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The Perfect Pitch: Car Commercials in the Environment
Abstract
Car commercials, like many advertisements, tempt its viewers with comfort, capability, or safety features, as
well as being well‐engineered, affordable, attractive, large or compact sized, or fuel efficient. This study
examines the pitches in YouTube car commercial video clips from the 1960s until 2014. We coded a total of
263 total car commercials based on pitch, setting, narrator, decade, and country of origin. The analysis
revealed that most car commercials were presented in rural settings and capability was pitched most
frequently overall. Fuel efficiency was ranked third overall; however, within urban settings, fuel efficiency had
the highest frequency. During the 1990s, there was no presence of commercials alluding to fuel efficiency and
instead safety was pitched more frequently compared to other decades. We discuss the other pitches that were
found to be significantly different between the settings, narrators, decades, and countries of origin. Over time,
pitches in car commercials have changed, perhaps because advertising is influenced by consumer demands,
interests, and concerns.
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Pitch	 Inside	 Rural	 Suburban	 Urban	
Affordability	 11%	 10% 11% 8%
Attractive	styling	 5%	 10% 16% 10%
Capability	 21%	 38% 21% 27%
Comfort	 35%	 20% 18% 7%
Compact	size	 3%	 1% 3% 1%
Fuel	efficiency	 6%	 8% 8% 31%
Large	size	 6%	 2% 8% 2%
Safety	 6%	 4% 0% 6%








Square	 75.716a	 40 .001
Likelihood	Ratio	 80.005	 40 .000













































Square	 82.272a	 32 .000
Likelihood	Ratio	 83.807	 32 .000










Square	 46.338a	 24 .004
Likelihood	Ratio	 48.744	 24 .002










Square	 56.301a	 40 .045
Likelihood	Ratio	 52.764	 40 .085
N	of	Valid	Cases	 451	 	 	
a.	38	cells	(70.4%)	have	expected	count	less	than	5.	
The	minimum	expected	count	is	.03.	
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Appendix		
	
YouTube	Car	Commercials	Specifics:	
Decade:	1960s,	1970s,	1980s,	1990s,	2000s,	2010s	
Car	make:	Ford,	Toyota,	Nissan,	Mazda,	Mercedes,	Volkswagen,	BMW,	Honda,	Renault,	
Peugeot,	Chrysler,	Volvo	
Type	of	car:	Minivan,	electric,	hybrid,	sportscar,	SUV,	station	wagon,	truck,	sedan,	and	
hatchback		
Country	of	origin:	Ford	(US),	Toyota	(Japan),	Nissan	(Japan),	Mazda	(Japan),	Mercedes	
(Germany),	Volkswagen	(Germany),	BMW	(Germany),	Honda	(Japan),	Renault	(France),	
Peugeot	(France),	Chrysler	(US),	Volvo	(Sweden)	
Setting:	Inside,	urban,	rural,	suburban	
Specific	setting:	From	list	below	
Pitch:	Affordability,	attractive	styling,	capability	
(performance/power/speed/acceleration/technology),	comfort	(luxury/prestige),	compact	
size,	fuel	efficiency,	large	size,	safety,	and	well‐engineered	(quality/reliability/durability)	
Narrator:	Gender‐Female,	male,	kids,	male	actor,	male	and	female,	none,	and	singer		
							Age‐young,	old	
	
Specific	settings:	
Suburban	
Schools	
Single	homes	(private	residences)	
Parks	
Stores	
Neighborhoods	
Large	yards	
Garages	
	
Urban		
Offices	
Sports	parks	
City	hall	
Stores	
Schools		
Homes	
Apartments/Townhouses	
Skyscrapers	
Museums	
Hotels	
Businesses	
Streets	
Among	bus,	trains,	taxis	
Lots	of	people	
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Sidewalks	
Rooftop	
	
Rural	
Country	
Farms	
Open	land	
Woods	
Town	hall	
Highways	
Camping	
Open	roads	
Nature	
	
